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Athletic Banquet RODDY HEADS \v/'1

NEW COUNCIL
wilson, Keyes, Huff

-1 Features Gil Dodds In the Student Council elections /-
held May 16, Philip Roddy was

ddress Graduates
Gil Dodds, holder of the world's record for the mdoor mile and head elected president, Lawrence Vail,

track and cross country coach at Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois, will vice president, and Charmaine Lem- COLLEGE

speak at the Athletic Banquet at the Roycroft Inn m East Aurora, Monday mon, secretary-treasurer Hutchison Reveals BESTOWS

evenmg, May 23
The senior representatives are DEGREES

admis,nedushxe 13M' c *littlrit{ 2 5ttr*121,Be* Mission Needs
The Reverend Oliver G. Wilson.

religious earnestness, climaxed a brilliant track career on Jan 31, 1948 Thompson, and Manan Anderson The Reverend Elmer Hutch:son, editor of The Westeyan Method:st,
when he flashed to a new world record for the mdoor mile at the The Jumor representatives are Mat. deputation secretary and represene. and former professor of Theologx
Millrose Games in New York City's tilew Renme, Lois Karger, Lawrence tive of the Unevangelized Tribes at Mitonvale college. will be the

j
Madison Square Garden, covertng Eld-*36- »59' 8%*j 4 1 Vail and Charma,ne Lemmon The Mission, addressed the Foreign Mis. speaker at the annual Baccalaureate

service of Houghton college, Sunday
the distance in four minutes, five and *s».* '*a=85 1 sophomore representatives are Los sions Fellowship on Wednesday, Ma)
three tenths seconds It was the 49.4 ./"-A :353,  Albro and Franklm Horst 11 Rev Mr Hutchison, who re. morning, June 5 At the evening
fastest competmve mile ever run by cently returned from the Eeld on fur Missionary service, the Reverend

3*[fs« Ata student body meeting to be tough, has been servmg as evangelts- George Huff, recently returned mis-any Amencan, mdoors or out
I . I. held in the chapel on Monday under the Unevangelized Tribes Mis.' sionary from Africa, wlll bring theAfter signing with Wheaton as + .r·...

Cft* 7/ 0* & Ma) 23, at 900 am,a vote will mon for several years at theUTM's mesagecoach, Dodds left the amateur ranks ,®Yfe
be taken to decide if the students station located near Leopoldville, Mr Kenneth S Keyes of Miami,and 15 technically considered a pro- 9 - Y/

fessional "I'm definitely through Af favor an mcrease m the activity fee Belgian Congo He plans to be m Flonda, will address the graduating
with competitive racing," says Gil *kf6' , } to provide funds for the radio pro- this country for at least a year be- class at the annual commencement

.

Ject Officers will be elected fore returnmg to the Co exercises on Monday morning, June 6
1 Gil once before retired from track «,:7*: ngo

Early m 1945 he hur- up his spikes *7= rk .. - The message, given through the Reverend Huff, an alumnus of·- .>%fl
m favor of an extensive national CHOIR ENDS SEASON aid of shdes, was entitled, -The Houghton, is serving as a missionary

2 speaking tour after he had set his
Macedontan Call " Rev Hutchison

to Africa under the Wesleyan Meth-
first record m the mile m the Chicago The Houghton College A Cap- presented the need of the people odist board He is at the present time

r Relays He returned to the track m pella choir will present the home con-
Some of the people are lepers, some m the States on furlough. Mr.

June of 1946, convmced that "the cert, May 22, at 730 p m m the are demon-possessed, and some are Keyes, president of the Keyes Realty
Lord could use me on a cinderpath as Houghton Church The program victims of other distaa, traditional Company, Miamt, Flortda, is a pro-
well as behmd the pulptt " will be similar to that which is given tribe markings, or other scourges minent Chnstian businessman He

, which greatly mar their bodies HeWinntng the mile in the Boston on tour and may include some works has travelled more than 100,000 miles
GILL DODDS said, "The witch doctors are theAthletic Association Games in Boston 4 the music faculty ar his own expense debvering his mes-

Garden early last February culmin . greatest racketeers m the world " sage, "In Partnership With God."Rev Mr Hutchson also men-
f ated his comeback trail which saw CALENDAR tioned several of the hardships that Reverend Mr Wdson wIll receive

him w in 31 consecutii e races, and

j capture 21 indoor mile events in suc String Quartet Ends Fnda), May 20 missionanes of that Geld face ToaDD degree and Mr Keyes an
Purple Gold Track Met- a. 01d disease they must boil all water LL D degree at the commencementcession Gil's 1948 season was cut

10 00 a m for at least twenty minutes Num. exercisesshort by a session with the mumps
after three races, including his record Season's Concerts Spring Festival erous Insects present a serious prob- 1'0

Sadie Hawkins' Daysmashing effort
lem

In 1943 Dodds WOn the Sullivan The concluding program of the Saturday, May 21 Rev Mr Hutchgon in emphasiz College Quartet
Lng the need for workers stated thataward presented to the "amateur Houghton College Artist Series con- Choir Rehearsal - 7 30 p m all types of workers are needed, butathlete who has done the mOSt to certs will be held on Fnday, May 27, ar Church
he believes that the most important

Attends Convention
advance de cause of sportsmanship at 800 p m m the college chapel Sunday, May 22

/ during the year," and in 1947 he re- 1 The artists composing the Modern need is for well-traineel Bible teachers The college quartet composed of
Home Concert of the A Cappel and Bible-preachers to give God's Arland Rees. James N,!1115. Paul Ellen-ceived the annual track writer's j Art String nuarter are Tohn Ceden la Choir - 7 30 p m at Word to the natives berger, and James Harr, attended thetrophy for outstandin- contnbution tano, first violm, Alfred Schneider, Church

4 to the sport second violin, Francis Turst, viola, IIC annual convention of the Bible Med
cello Monday, May 23

A graduate of Ashland College, and Alluon MacKown, mtion League m Columbus, Ohio,
Athlenc Banquet College Augments Faculty May 13-15, as ofEctal representativesthe bespectacled native of Nebraska The program, consisting of three Senior recital - Dorine Olm- of the school

acquired his Bachelor of Divinity de- selections, opens with the Ouartet M stead Mr Oliver H Williams, a gra-
gree from Gordon College of C Mdjor-Kochel No 465, by Student body meeting - 9 00 duate from Eastern Nazarene college Leaving Houghton on Frtday, May
Theology and Missions at Boston m Mozart, which is sometimes referred o f the class of 1948, who is receivinga m - chapel 13, they sang that evening m the brst

June of 1945 E)odds was student to as the dissonant quarter because it Tuesda„ May 24 his master of arts degree this year mettlng of the convennon ae the
assistant track coach for three )ears  anticipates rwenriech century disson- Student prayer meeting - 7 30 from Boston University, will ,nstruct First Presb>rerian church of

Columbuswhile a graduate student at Wheaton lance m the opening adagio The com- m the histor> department
Wednesday, Map 25 to Tune 2Since the Wheaton cross country T pser of the second selection is Vitto- 4 member of our present graduat. Saturday mornin- they performed

Final eraminationsand track tearns have been under his Q tio Rieti of the Romantic School ing class, Mr Harry Perison, a p ano on a half-hour broadcast over WHKC
direction as student coach, they have l with Italian background }·Ie com- Friday, May 27 major, will mstruct m plano The same afternoon, the quarter sang

1
each year swept both the Illmots I pleted the QI,artet m F Wa,or m Artist Series - Modern Art Miss Jo Ann Spnngstead who gra. for a ladies' forum meeting and that
stare cross-country championship and 1926 String Quarter - 800 p m duates this year at Geneseo State night rendered their services at the

1 College Conference of Illinois track ' The concludin quarter is a tribute Monday, May 30 Teachers College with a major in It- annual banquet of the Mi repre-
title They won the Midwest Invita ' to Purcell, sixteenth centur) English Memorial Day - Holida)' brar) science will be added to the sentatives and executive board.
rional meet m 1947

composer, completed in 1946 by Ben Tuesday, May 31 library staff as head of the cataloging On Sunday mornmg the quartet
Those eligible to attend the ban ' Jamin Britten Bntten is the com Student pra>er meeting - 7 30 department participated with Dr Donald R Fal-

Miss Helen Porter, another mem- kenberg tn the BML representationquer include this pear's varsity letter-  poser of the opera "Peter Grimes" Thursday, June 2men and their guests, and members 
which was ren a Metropolitan per- Program b, Speech and Music ber of Houghton s class of 1949 will senice at the Columbus Church of

of the Athletic Association and their I f serve as assistant to the Registrar Christ in Christian Union
ormance both last tear and this year Department -800 p m -

guests Chapel

Fridap, June 3 '49-'50 ARTISTS ANNOUNCED
SENIORS RELAX ON SKIP DAY Theological Class Night

The music faculty of Houghton college has chosen the artats for next730pm - Church
The annual Senior Skip Day .as held at Alexandria Ba>, New York, year's Artist Sertes

Saturday, June 4
on Fndap, May 13 The seniors and their guests left Houghron at 4 15 High School Class Day MAY LANDOW, plan:St - October 7 Mr Landon studied in Berlin and
Thursday and made their first stop at Fair Haven Beach, Fair Haven Paris under Kary Klindorf, a former student of Franz Liszr Mr T In,1.W10 00 a m - ChapelPark, on Lake Ontario, where the> enjoyed their supper Then they Ira- Alumni Banquet has not only taught m the Peabody

wlth the Cleveland Orchestra for five
elled on to Alexandria Bay, amving f
about midnight to spend the night m , our chartered buses m front of the College Class Night - 800 Conservatory but has also been

member of the faculty of Eastman years, also appeanno with such organ-
Hotel Monticello Friday morning Old Admmistration building and Chapel izations as the New York Philhar-School of Music Mr Kreckman

was spent in letsurel) walks around made a slick getaway for a secret des- Sunda„ June 5 and Mrs Mack have studied under monic Symphony, Philadelphia Or-
the Bay, tennis, and souventr expedi- tination, but not before their Junior Baccalaureate Service - 10 30 him chestra, Denver Civic Symphony and
tions and the afternoon in a three brothers had taken revenge on certain Campground Tabernacle the Columbus Philharmoma Since

hour boat trip around the Thousand Junior-Senior Banquet activities and Musionary Service - 7 30 p.m JosEp KITzNER, violinisr - Oct 21 1941, with the exception of 6 se nice

Islands before returning to a banquet passed out prred cards to all on the Monday, June 6 In his youth Joseph Kinner studied m the mtelligence division of the
in the Green Room of the Hotel buses reading, 'Have a good time at Annual Commencement, Camp_ under Leopold Auer. and at the age U S Army, Mr Kitzner has been

Watertown and 1000 Islands - your ground - 10 00 a m of fourteen years he made his debut head of the viohn department of the
t The return trip started at 6 00 p m as soloist with the New York Svm- Cleveland Institute of MusicThey stopped at Fair Haven Park for Ii I friends, the Juniors " Their guess Tuesday, June 7

wasn't too far off phony under Walter Damrosch HeRegistration for Intersessiondevotions

Hostesses were on hand to make the Joe Sastic's Wedding -700 continued studies under Louis Per- TRAPP FAMILY SINGERS - Nov 7

i anIth52:3213' 2ad-  a pleasant one with magazines smger while attending the Institute The Trapp family are picturesque
candy At Fair Haven Beach

p m - Wesr Avenue Meth-
odist Church, Rochester of Musical Arts and the Juilhard m the van-colored p:asant costumes

cher and Dr and Mrs Paine, bearded (Cont:nued on Pdge Tw) , graduate school He has been soloist (Cont:nued on Pdge Fm)
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The Houghton Star Letters To Whatsoever

The Editor Published .eell, during the school year b, studenta of
HOUGHTON OLLEGE

Ye Do
1 Dear Editor

STAR STAFF
We're sick and tired of training To the stock clerk, the stanstician, column emphasizes the spiritual,

CHARLES AMLELS - Editor Coin READERS Shirle, Hakens, Io 1 thi date bait' Fellows, if your fish- the accountant, Mr Average Income which, if it ts given its real meaning,
la J ones ng ts causing dateless Fridays and tax payer-to everyone, whatever their can bring all the others mto harmonyJo MLLHOLLAND - ASS Edvor

AD,ERTISI.G MANAGER Paul Cling >ou get that certain, "Sorry, I'm livelihood-comes a tune for mven- There are definite scnptural stand-

AsstsTAAT EDITORs Jens Sranle, en bus„" Mith a hopeless glare when you tory and appraisal of the year's activ- ards for this matter of Christian
Soderberg, Feature, Miriam King, ines To the college student, like living A concise definition for thecommence to begin to ask for a date
Circulatwn, Ronald Budensiek, PROOF READERS Marabel King,

Martha Hartshc,rne, I'tctoria as early as twelve hours before that wise, comes the final exam goal is "Whatsoever ye do, do all to
Sports, Min Maeda, Mdke-up But final exams are not always an the glory of God " If we are to

Pearson special night-don't frown, brown,
June Dukeshire FEATLRES Robert Nuertnberger, Hlse up No girl is flatteredby an accurate portrayal of a year's activ- maintain a constant standard of high

ities The final test mark and term Christ an living we must constantlyS 0 S alarmBLS:NESS MANAGER Robert Pntch Robert Dingman, Philip Roddy, Be concise fellows, the weather re- grade can represent only .a very cir- re-examme our motives m the light
June Dukeshire, Kenneth Motts,Robert Bitner, Lloyd Slater Port is a, ailable on an> radio station cumscrtbed area of a college year An of this exhortation-"do all to the

Robbins, Lots Harris, Jesse Dear CIRCLLATIOW Charles Cronk, Esther Ask the 864 question and never mind dex Rill never represent all th
dorff Arthur Dag Ernest pres Maurer Rurh Winger, Merle whar we are dot ng tonight Lots of Acts and struggles within the indl some concttre examples of places
ton Richard Sp-0.1, Harold Blowers times

vidual Each of us must conduct our here the writer has looked into his

11

ra Dowell Shirle> Haens, Anna guest of yours vaits, introductions what the year actually has brought himself They might be used as a

TY p:sT Marilyn Phtilips Belle Russell ma, be painful, but they pay m.full' forth, and to determme what it has guide ,or our proposed self-mventory
Also, don't take girls for granite, actually meant to our personality,   Is my testimony always to the

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, Neg York, it #ears 00 character, and spiritual growth I ' glory of God," or is it really a semi-

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10,1932 Sub- If ,ou are fortunate enough to Have we stnven for academic at- | conscious attempt to impress fnends,

scrlption rate, %100 per year ha e a car, usher her m and out of it tainments only to become impoverish- lor faculty members, or others with
Be proud of pour manners, she is ed m health, or personality, or lmy piety' The Bibhcal standard for

Remember brawn helps, but so do friends, or spirituality' In order  testimony is always the unburdening
We Must Criticize that the "man of God may be per- l of an over flowing heartbrains

We ma; be minors but we are not fect thoroughly furnished unto all  Do I go with extension groups to

The college student, during the course of htS education, faces after gold-the Inn will be there good works, one cannot really ignore lthe "'glor> of God," or is it really
the challenge to discriminating thmking particularly m his scope of when pour ship comes in We st111  any phase of his development This I for remuneration, or soctal approval,
achievement In accepting this challenge, he develops a concern for kno,• ho to pop corn and make or prestige, or Just a good Sunday

dinner' The only valid motive for
acuteness a practice of scrutiny, and a sense of evaluation These fudge Walf-Larson Chmtian service Is the constramt of

habits will affect broad areas m all his thmking He will viei, the A intch m time saves mne the love of Christ

qualities of other individuals with the same discernmg eye wlin
i Ths 8 late Eleanor Walz, a former student at When I bow my head before the

But sape Hour fare
1.hich he investigates 1115 ohn The conscientious student thus be Houghton, was given m marnage bY beginning of a church. is it humility

Watch how you date Mr James Walz to Mr Irving Lar- or social pressure? When I pray. iscomes critical You'll have your bait son, Saturday, May 14, at the Walz it because of a real need for com-
A cntical student may find it quite natural to detect defeats of Yours Trul), home m Ransomville, New York munion or because others expect me

a chapel speaker's message or to notice a grammatical error LIn ar Ginn> Sell Mr Tnmmer, pastor of the Baptist to9 When I go to church is it be-
rangelist's exhortation Should an individual be ashamed of his Frances Seifert church in Niagara Falls, New York, cause of a desire to feed upon
own awareness, esteeming it a detriment to his characterp Should Betty MacCullum pertormed the double rir- ceremonY spiritual blessing or is tr merely the

.C The bnde wore a white sann gown compulsion of our soctety to con-he attempt to repress a critical thought, for fear tt might stain his with short, scalloped sleeves, a round form?
personality9 Certamly, a person can find himself m a futile maze OratoAo,  Cappella neckbne with a scalloped bertha, a All of these questions can ade-
if he perststently searchers for error, seeking to destroy rather than circular tram, and long fingerless quately be summed up m this oneto evaluate Christian respect does not demand one to close his Presents Jomt Concert mirrs Her fingemp vul fell from a questton-Is my religion d garb orstmple head band, and was bordered d hurt expertencep A life which xseyes to errors Wh, not recogntze both the good and the bad? The Houghton college Oratorto with an edging of scalloped sattn merely pretence will avail nothingThe person who analyzes and takes account of himself generally societ> and A Cappella choir prescn- Sh
has a definite purpose He would not likely search for his own ted a concert May 15, at 3 30 p m and wh te tultpse carned a bouquet of white Wacs with God, though "man looketh on

the outward appearance, God lookethm the church It Included Cantata
inconsistencies or examine places where his pet theories are weak The bride's four sisters were atten on the heart" And it ts miperativeNo H by J S Bach, Brahms' Re dants Martha, eight years old, wore for us who are Christians to realizeasa means of mere mental pleasure For a person to have a definite quiem, and a motet by Bach, which pale violet Carol and Claire. eleven that we are rewarded on the basis ofmotive In criticizing others, then. seems fltting-not necessarily be- .as rendered b, the A Cappella choir year old twins, wore medium violet willtng service, not on the basis of
cause of a burden of duty constrains him. but because it's pointless Professor Donald Butterworth, music Kitherme, fourteen years old, and begrudged efforts Let's make it our
and vain to do otherwise instructor, conducted Professor Hey- maid of honor, wore

denburk presided at the organ and deep violet policy always to examine our motives
In a world of diferac, confitcting nonons and opinions, we can- All earned bouquets of purple lilacs in the light of "to me to live isRichard Meloon at the plano

not afford to lack a crtrical amtude in scrutinizing our theories, and pink tullpS Chnst"

Professor Charles H Finney, tenor, Two solos, Oh Perfect Love" and 0It

our beliefs, and our convictions We have a nght to question a con and Profesor Philip Mack, bass bar "The Lord's Pra,er"were sung dunng
cept presented b> an> man however noble a saint he may be, be itone, sang solo numbers Other so- the ceremony, and a Houghton
cause one his equal might have a contran idea To fortify our- loists .ere Mtss Eleanor Rease, alto, ended the ceremon, b> stnoing The

SktnO Ip Day. . .
sehes agamst error, we must think carefully, according to the ability Miss Esther Bortner, soprano, Miss Lord Bless You and Keep You " (Cont:nued 1,0- Page One)

granted us by our Creator In thinking M e will evaluate, and Dorine Olmstead.soprano, and Mr The reception followed the cere the seniors had supper From there
Paul Nast, bamone Accompin,ing mom and.as open to all they traveled on to Alexandria Bay

reach some sort of conclusions If Re are gomg to be Judictous about instrumental music included a flute cepnon on their hone>moon, planning with ample entertainment provided by
our standards. we must crloctze Crittclsm ts a right, an obligation played b, Miss Eileen Griffen a vio- The couple left soon after the re such old hands as Bob Benedict, Bob
a necessiti Let s nor shun it. but emplo> it in a manner that re8ects lin b, Miss Jeanette Jordan, and a to go to Ne York, Philadelphia, Holland, Joe Sastic, and Doug Gal-
rhe character of the Chmt  clarinet b, Mr John Rommel and Washington Upon their re lagher After refreshments of pop

There were approxmatelv 100 turn the will lie In an apartment and sandwiches in the hoters Green
We Can Make It voices in the choirs at the WaIz home Room, accompanied b> music provided

4 the hotel, 145 sleepv heads hit

On the chapel stairwai there are some odd-looking thermometers slightly over-crowded pillows and

As >ou go up the stairs, look at this chart and observe that sinct A-9kbid %1*utud -Et dreamed of beloved books and class-
mates Brunch was served the

the dri, e ro raise funds for the new gul's dormitory began only „ , .forn percent of the 05000 goal has been reached Why has thts ma*#*1 42O40Hez WigA .2Cel next morning ben een nine and
eleven, and the rest o f the morning

lack occurredv We as individuals have not been sufhclentli willing was spent in games of tennis, alks
Bi FRA4X H WRIGHT I the work successful I would apect ab

to contribute to this horths cause Consider the percentage participa Out town, picture-taking, and the
The spiritual life of our college is  all, emphasize the house to house collection of souvenirs Pierce Sam-

non lack of our classes in order of achievement, a little over 40 a matter of more than passing mo visitation and results Eterntt) alone uels shocked local fishermen and de-
percent of the sophomores have given and in each of the other ment to us gho have been a part of will reveal t he number of people fied the icy St Lawrence with a
classes less than 30 percent of the members have contributed the institution through the changlng reached for God and the |cipgdom t short dip with Bob England on hand

These statistics indicate that we are failing as indi iduals vears o f her development The the work And I would also spea to record reactions w ith his movie

, evaluation of that sp·ntual life a of the Student Prayer meeting on cameraShouldn't ,e be sincereh concerned about our carelessness toward
a Inatter of personal measurements  Tuesda> night and the FMF At noon the group bearded boatsa cause as vital to the proper functions of our school as this drive Standards differ in such matters 'praer meeting on Wednesday night and toured the Thousand Islands,

for new housingi Houghton sorelv requires added livtng quarters Development just naturally drops These have been seasons of rich Bridge enroute A banquet awaited
Houghton 15 part of God s representation on earth, therefore the off some elements and adds others , sp,ritual fellowship and steady growth their return to the Green room of

more efTciently the college operates, the deeper will be the impression I am conunced that Houghton's pn grace the hotel, with David Kaser presidmg
spiritual life is still of a very high The spiritual life of Houghton as master of ceremomes The pro-made upon the world Houghton needs the dormitory, vet time calibre I am very pleased with our  College ts very closet, tied with the gram followlng consisted of imperis running out The dnve concludes at the end of the semester on mcreased missionary zeal Durmg Ininistnes of the Houghton Wesleyan sonations of job-seekers now and dur-

Ma, 24th Onl) one half-peek remains m, thirt>-seven years of residence in 'Church If one may judge by the ing the war by the master of cere-
We cannot expect others to support this effort if we fail What,Houghton I have never seen the ints i number of young people who have montes, and the class prophecy with

en we do' In the last few days let us strive toward the goal, sacri stonar> spirit at a higher level For  responded to the call of God at the gypsy Elaine Tonge at the crystal
, I this.e thank God and take courage I altars of the church this year he may ball and Iggy Giacovellt handhngfce the unnecessary superfluities and even some items considerea,The work of the Torchbearers this | say without fear of contradiction " ramatic mterpretations with back-1.ecesgry in our own tilinking We cannot accept defeat, we can year has been most commendable i Thts has been a good year in Hough ground music by Med Sutton

be victortous But will wev The meetings have been spiritual and 6 ton " (Contmucd on Pg. Fou,)



Mathematics
By BoB NUERMBERGER

and LLOYD SLATER

In discussing the problem from the
mathematicians point of view, one
must necessarily study the history of
mathematics. The expression "Sadie
Hawkins" originally comes from the
Latin phrase "sad hawk," which
translated literally means multiplica-
tion. The old Greeks used to have

difficulty because their togas had the
tricky habit of getting under foot.
This was eliminated at the institution

of trousers during the fifteenth cen-
tury A.S.D. CAfter Sadie died)

The calculus formula for Sadie

Hawkins Day is:
G'+B equals Tv
Dejinitions:
G. equals girl with angle
B equals boy, bell, bitterness, better

(as in could be)
T equals tiddleywinks; trip'm,

tackle'm and tie'm

5- equals glimpse of wedding
The formula when integrated

means-"the safety zone is in front
of Gaoyadeo."

In the modern day, the female of-
ten refers tO the male in terms of

geometry, such as "solid," "plane,"
round," "ellipsoid," and

"who cares?" Other geometric figures
such as:

The triangle-when two women
catch one man, in which case there
is a division of the problem at hand.
This is the reason why the girls carry
such sharp knives.

The circle-when there is a fellow

and a girl, each one on the opposite
side of a tree.

The tangent-when a girl chasing
a "square" finds that there is a
"solid" off to the left.

The cylinder-when the girl has
to climb a tree to get her man.

The rectangle-a ditch six deep,
covered with leaves.

The sphere- a larger rock aimed
with deadly accuracy.

The parallel-a fellow and girl on
opposite sides of a short stone wall.

The angle-a rope stretched across
a dark path. (Also the horizontal)

The arc-a huge sling shot used

Philesopher
By PHILIP RODDY

Why Sadie Hawkins' Day? It is
exceedingly improbable that one can
contemplate life in this institution, so
fraught with horror for the confirmed
bachelor, so laden with possibility
tor 'many of the finer girls', so hoary
with tradition to those 'aged infants'
who yet trod the campus, and so ir-
regular (and, therefore, enjoyable)
co the normal student-to contem-
plate its life, I say, without
perceiving, at least superficially, that
it may entail multifarious, seemingly
-innocuous implications, which, if
more systematically analyzed, might
be seen to produce a profound and
prolonged e Kect upon ( 1) present-
day theory concerning the develop-
ment of life, (2) the essential drive
of ethics, and (3) the antinomy exist-
ing between determinism and its logi-
cal contradiction.

I see you are smiling! You have
already delved deeper into the first
problem, and suppose that I am go-
ing to assert that the fortorn creature
seen on the campus only (supposedly)
on S.HI). is the long-sought tmissing
link'. Such is hardly the case,
though you are at least using your
mind in some worthwhile endeavor.

The hypothesis demanding the 'miss-
ing link' for its vatidiftcation, which
dates back, in principle, to the ancient
Heraclitus, and in bold assertion to,

at least, Charles Darwin, is nearer
final proof today. No, the 'link' is
no nearer. However, if the evolu-
tionary system is one of progress and
inevitable development, is not the at-
tainment of a higher level as valid
proof to point as clear demarkation
of lower levels? You wince, now

you smirk. You see my piint? Pre-
cisely. Although the link is yet miss-
ing, the higher man might no longer
be a speculation. He might well be
the creature of S.H.D.!

You didn'r expect the conclusion
just reached; but now, what about
this 'drive of ethics'? Consider the

basic question: What shall we do
while on earth? At the outset, we

must alter previous notion, and re-
member that 'higher man' is actual,

, and therefore, his standard must
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Poet
By KENNETH MOTTS

I am told that this article will be

one of a group of articles expressing
the views of various departments of
the school-I represent the English
department. When I was asked con-
cerning my reaction to Sadie Haw-
kins Day, I became swamped in a
multitude of emotional conflicts. The

day certainly does inspire me, but
how might I express myself? An
ode? Perhaps a sonnet! Free verse,
maybe! How about blank verse?
Only those who know something a-
bout the technicalities of poetry can
appreciate my plight. How would
you react to dactyl, anapzst, trun-
cation, catalexis, iambs, pentameters,
anacrusis - eek! Is it any won-
der I'm mad?

I seek, but I seek in vain for cio-
quence, I strive, I reach, I grope, I
search, I struggle - there is a demon
of creative genius clawing within me,
but I cannot release that force - tile

inspiration of Sadie Hawkins' Day
leaves me an impotent poet, a musing
muse.

After struggling far into the night,
I came out with some imitations of

great poems which I hoped would
capture that atmosphere which I
sought:
Sadie Hawkins' day, ah beautiful it

was,

The men with neat corsages were ar-
rayed.

No, that doesn't sound right. How
about:

It is an ancient Dogpatcher,
He stoppeth one in three,
With harried look and gasping breath
Wherefore stoppeth cllou me?

Or:

By the steps of Luckey building
On the hill of Houghton campus
Stood the girls all tensely waiting
Seeking in a flash to clamp us.

After much labor and burning of
the midnight oil I decided that sim-
plicity should be the keynote of my
poem. Here, fellow Dogpatchers, is
my contribution to Sadie Hawkins'
day literature:

I raced upon the hill top,
The girls in mad pursuit.
The chapel bell was pealing,
I was the hunted brute!

Then screams of fiendish laughter
Came Roating up the vale.
Alas! I knew the hunters

Psychologist
By BoB DINGMAN

Before looking into the reasons be-
hind the annual phenomenon design-
ated Sadie Hawkins' Day, let us en-
quire as to the origin of this holiday.
I sought the answer to this question
in psychological texts, the Encyclo-
pedia Brittanica, Who's Who, Why
I Do Not Attend the Movies, Emily
Post's book of Etiquette, the Koran,
the Student's Handbook and other

notable publications, but it eluded my
search.

Overlooking personalities and
speaking abstractly, I first notice from
most responses a willingness of
women to step out of their usual role
and identify themselves with the
gpically masculine role of socially
aggressive beliavior. There can be a
number of reasons for this. First:

identification of one's self with the

role of the opposite sex; secondly:
social frustration; thirdly: the desire
for athletic competition with man so
as to show superiority.

Into the first group fall only a
fraction of the participating women.
Girls often wish they had the social
prerogative of asking a person for
dates, but infrequently does it become
advanced enough to have them forego
the material bench and considera-

tions that accompany their role of
beine feminine. Those that do up-
hold this viewpoint are compensating
on this single day for the months of
social restrictions they endure. They
have unconditioned themselves and

adjusted to a new role. To some,
aggressiveness is more attractive than
passiveness.

The second category includes the
majority of the girls. However,
there will be few that will admit it,
because they have indulged in ration-
alization to legitimize their position
of being active participants in the
festivities. Participation necessarily
involves disinhibition because our

social mores frown on open aggressive-
ness by women. Some girls have
been none too successful socially and
this is their day to express themselves.
Sublimarion, inhibitions, rationaliza-
tion, compensation and all the other
mechanisms are laid aside temporarily.

In the third class are some girls
who have a superiority complex and
regard men as egocentric creatures
who are actually vastly inferior. Also
included are those who fancy them-
selves as exceptionally desirable but
heretofore socially unappreciated. As
soon as she has caught her man she

MAIDIE FACES THE EXPERTS

to throw' girls long distances. necessarily prevail. His standard?-, Were hard upon my tail.
These insidious devices are On their · That of exploiting that which he is  The headmost foes came onward,

way out, however, and the future least capable of enjoying. His brain I started for the gate.
will see women using radar, television. hs enlarged, vet he scorns mental I tripped upon my shoestring -
rockets, and strong robots. But one exertion. His ego is colossal, yer he ' That's how I met my fate.
method that shall never be outmoded succumbs to the frail hand of woman. Then pounced the foe upon me,
is chemical warfare. i His manliness is phenomenally de- "He's mine," she screamed, "he's

Everyone remembers the old story  veloped, yet he slouches in tatters,
of Isaac Newton, the founder of  having no aim but aimlessness. Most

mine.

modern mathematics, who discovered capable of being truly happy, he is She put a rope upon me
the law of gravity when the applelcomplacently sad as he exchanges in- And led me down the line.
grazed his noggin. The law of  sipid and meaningless bagatelle with She took me back in triumph;
gravity was there all the time, but it his neighbor. This is the S.H.D. She was so sweer and gay.
took a worm chasing his other end creatur#. It, becomes, then, our duty But I-I was the victim
to loosen an apple before scientific to do whatever is least natural for Of a Sadie Hawkins' day!
man woke up. Upon investigation us to do.
of this story your happy math profs Again you look punled. But, Doni you feel thar I've proved

found that, in truth, Izzy was dizzy wait this further point. Consider the that Sadie Hawkins' day is an in-

when he was conked by an eager las query: How free is man? To some, spiration to poets?

during a seventeenth century "Ye man is 'Scott-free'; to others, iron- lIC
Olde Sade Hawkins Day." This bound. Still others would say he
evidence is verified by the fact that has qualified freedom. Again, eradi- course. What his level of develop-
anly a guy who was dizzy at the time cate prejudice, and evaluate the ment has not necessitated per se, it
could invent such a foggy system as S.H.D. creature, or 'higher man', as has by imptication, and has made
the calculus. we have dared to call him. He must human freedom exactly a philosophi-

Remember Pluto's infamous word assert himself, that he might be cut cal speculation of a particular level
of service: "You'll never get to down; he walks our, according to his of development-and no more. Why
kiss'm if you miss'm!" dignity, in liberty, and stumbles back, then, S.H.D.? Simply. these: (1)

We might remark that the authors according to his ignominy, in thrall- reveals 'higher man'; (2) shows man
were both caught when they tripped dom. He isn'r even free to succumb at his best; and (3\ no other alter-
over a "square root." to command; he is bound to such re- native.

will allow him to appreciate her true
beauty and magnetic personality. She
will smile complacently as he suc-
cumbs to her feminine charm. This

typr of thinking is often called
"Right into fancy" or the closely as-
sociated 'delusions of grandeur." This
is frequently found in psvchopathic
personalities.

Looking Sadie Hawkins' Day over
as a whole, I regard it as psychologi-
cally sound and beneficial because it
allows expression of repressed de-
sires and pent-up emotions, and en-
courages one to have a flexible and
more adjustable personality.

In closing let me give a quote re-
puted to have been made by those
famous men Thomas E. Dewey and
Franklin Vaughn; "I decline to run
this year."

Pdge Three

Scientist

By JUNE DUKESHIRS
The phenomenon which we know

as "Sadie Hawkins Day" was first
discovered in 1895 by Professor Elihu
Oliver Hawkins. Dr. Hawkins made

the discovery quite by accident on a
trip to the Kentucky mountains fol-
6wing up vital research on the love
life of the dcciduous gymnosperm.
While making his headquarters at the
tilriving town of Dogpatch, the pro-
fessor, ever atert, noted steadily grow-
ing aggressive tend, nnes .mang the
female population. At a loss to de-
termine the cause of such an alarming
state of affairs, the courageous doctor
was determined to investigate more
closely. Finally, this agression as-
sumed in explosively active form: wo-
men were seen actually chasing the
desperately fleeing men. Although
the male natives took to the hills

Eau Oliver Hawkins never lost his

true, calm, scientific spirit. Realizing
that a level head ancl a commanding
eye are masters of any situation, Dr.
Hawkins stepped up to a six foot
specimen with a large Wellailegh to
observe the severe mental symptoms
in greater detail

When he Came to, he found that
he had become the proud husband of
Sadie Boondoggle.

Many old wives' tales have since
grown up conceming the origin of
the name "Sadie Hawkins Day" for
the annual outbreak of the most ac-
tive form of the disease, and the story
of Professor Hawkins' true sacrifice

and devotion to the cause of scien-
tific research has been almost lost to

posterity. This account was redis-
covered in an obscure scientific jour-
nal and will henceforth be a praise-
worthy example to all (especially
bachelors) who aspire to be scientist3.

Ten years later the work Was re-
sumed by Dr. Popo Catepetl, a bril-
liant biologist of Aztec lin-ge. He
thought it wiscr to direct the work
from Mexico City, ratber than from
Dogpatch it,elf (for obvious reasons),
sending assistants to Dogpatch to col-
lect data which he correlated from the

Mexico headquarters. He worked
under tremendous handicaps, finding
it necessary to train a new staff after
every Sadie Hawkins Day. Strange-
Iy enough he never seemed to lack
trainees. Despite these overwhelming
odds, Dr. Catepetl actually discov-
ered the key to Sadie Hawkinosis
(as it is known to the medical world) !
He devoted the remainder of his

life to writing his Endings, 611ing ten
volumes. However, since he used a

lost language of the ancient Aztecs
no one has ever been able to read his

extremely valuable work.

Since World War I, alarming m-

crease in the frequency of occurrence
of S. Hawkinosis has been noted.
Various theories have been advanced

aS tO 16 cause, but authorities have
been unable to reach an adequate
decision. Leading experimenters do
agree that there is a definite relation
between severity of the attack and
the diet of the affected person. An
oversupply of macaroni and baked
beans is delinitely aggravating to the
condition.

Vasr amounts are now being spent
in research. The world is breathlessly
awaiting news of the progress of
science on the Sadie Hawkins front
and - listen students of science -

there are still plenty of openings in
the field for promising and interested
young scientists. It is hoped that
this article will inspire many to fol-
low in the immortal footsteps of Dr.
Catepetl and Hawkins, until science
has conquered anodier potential
threat to the welfare of Mankind -
Sadie Hawkinosis.
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PIHEP 11*QUET Artists
-- FOUL BAWL The annual Junior-Senior banquet

of Houghton Preparatory was held
Friday evening, May 13, at Olean

I House, Olean, New York. The Rev.
Appearing

 David Anderson, of Bradford, Pa.
I addressed the fifty-one students,, Next Year

The 1948-49 school year has ians "that overgrown bath rub ')  guests, and faculty members on "The (Continued from Pag, One)been a very successful year for On the dmmond the Gold base-, Thrills of Life." of their native Tryol. The TrappsHoughron's big, brawny athletes (tn- ballers hare won three and the Purple
cluding the men) . So what if the two m the four out of seven series. The program began at 8:00 p. m., also flavor their programs with rarely

with Curtis Wright as toastmaster. heard instrumental music performedgirls have showed us men up all ' Buck has two wins and one loss;,i Donald Nichols gave welcome. on quaint blockflutes, recorders, andthe

1 Features of the program included aDa,· ro prove that we, well, that we the Pharaohs. Reed has a 500 average I vocal solo bv William Ryan, a violin the spinet.

arc h skip it! What can the mf , Ath 2 and 2 and Eckler has sttffered i ROCHESTER LITTLE SYMPHONY -

accomplish against the opposition sex r I one set back. I predict the Gold to
solo by Louis Knowlton, and a quar-
tet number. November 25

We starred the year with a bang-  come through again on their superior 
up football season. The jun,ors car-  hitting power. The sluggers this year i "c This group ts made up of twenty-
ried awa> the pigskm honors wlth seem to be Nast, Dongell, Buck and .d

four of the first chair players from

"the bovs," Nast, MacPherson. Don- Troutman for the Gold; Snyder, Ins! e GaOyadeO the Rochester Civic Orchestra, con-

gell and Company spearheading the Juroe (not Thug), Hunsberger and ' ducted by Guy Fraser Harrison.

atrack. But the sophs have some Reed for Purple, At this writing, ill Be Painted FREDERICK JAGEL, tenor - March 24

consolation, because their girls took 1 Snyder is leading the pack with a Frederick Jagel, a singer of the
the champs in the women's division. lusn· .-85 (why Jim, vou're slipping!) 1 Professor Willard H. Smith, bum· Metropolitan Opera House, has

I alwag thoueht they played foot- Then again, we must keep in mind  ness manager of the college, has an- played such roles as Riccardo in "The
ball, but I was informed thar the the outcome of the basketball color nounced that during the summer Masked Ball," Radolphe in "La Bo-
girls plap·ed hockey this year. series. (I believe the underdog Purple months the inside walls of Gaoyade° heme," and The Duke in "Rigoletto."

The senior men emerged as victora won! ) will receive a complete repatnting. FivE-11/IND ENSEMBLE -April 28
m the drawn out basketball season On the clay courts, I mean d,rt and thar the men's cloak room down The Five-Wind Ensemble, inclu-for the fourth straight year by nosing courts. mv handsome room-mate stairs will be enlarged to approxi- l ding a Bute, clarinet, horn, oboe andout (I guess >·ou know who has the CIA·de Jake Kramer Braymiller has matel> t.·ice its present size.
bir.est noses! ) their little sister soph won over Troutman and Morgan to bassoon, was organized two years ago.

quinter. Take the gun out of mY enter the quarter linals. Nast has Other Jobs to be completed include It macie its frst public appearance
back, Dave! Okay, I'll say it- knocked out Strong from competi. the reroofing of the rest of the old during Columbia University's Fes-
David Pythagoras Buck. 4. won the tion. These are the only matches 1 Administra tion building, and the com- t,val o f American Music in May
individual scorin- crown by matching plaved thus far. I say that Bray- i pletion of the stone facing on the 1949,
Tony Lavelli point for point (must miller will go to the finals and emerge Flne Arts building and the new water- Their program will include discus-
have been quite a few) victorious then we can "both" go to softener build:ng. The business ofEce sion and demonstration of the wind

The juniors copped their second the Athletic Banquet. ' sends out an urgent request for stu- instruments, an open forum on wood-
crown of the year when they splashed r ' dents to work between now and com- wind instruments, and a group ofto vicron· over the frosh, sophs, and ' 2 Gas . Oil

mencement. representative selections from theseniors. Before I forget to mention , 4 H'e Non

 reperroire.it. this was the Houghton Swim-Fest 1 Candi and Pops 1
held at the Bedford Swimming club 3 Gen<Tal Auto Repes Next year's Artist Series' tickets

(affectionately called by Houghton- 10 Open till 12 everv night Skip Day! 1 1 I will be for sale for the rest of the
 LAWTON MOTOR SALES school year starting Tuesday, May.

GOLD TAKES SERIFSI' 24.*9:30 a. m. Anyone wishing to
retain his present seat for another

The Gold vanquished their Purple 
brothers, 6 to 4, to take the series in Accessories - Lubrication 

year must pay the initial two dollars
 next Tuesday, after which all tickets

six games. 4 to 2, on a sulrry after- 1 GAS & OIL not reserved will go on sale.
noon. Tuesday, May 17. Both teams got off to a slow start due to the l Welding and General 
unseasonable hot day for the hirters.

REPAIRS

1FOR SALE

I situat2YrecZplvGround
 See

1 FRED BEDFORD

Spinnerin Yarn

Bernst Argyle Paks

Books . Needles

KAY WILLIAMS

Rushford, Ncw York

STEKL BROS.

HARDWARE

Plumbing G Heating

Phone - Fillmore 72

Fillmore. N. Y.

FILMS

West's Garage

5,44.9 4€alwal *eal/48--
Something New

and Different-
dedicated to "Dogpatchers"

and their Kinfolk.

Golden Glow

Ice Cream Soda

Beautiful as a morning

burst of sun!

Tasty as only golden ripe

oranges can be.

A sparkling, sunburst
creation-

A real work of art!

THE lly)

anci PICTURE DEVELOPING

COTTS GROCERY

(Cont:nued from Pdge T.·o)

Homs blared in final celebration

as tRe happy throng hit Houghron
The sophs, with a band playing
"Home, Sweet Home," welcomed
them Cake and milk were served

their skipper-hatted sisters by the un
derclassmen, and the seniors' nal
fling ended as they headed for home '
with pleasant memories of a day well

1  Daily Vacation
Bible School Supplies

STUDENTS! 1 1

SADIE HAWKIN'S DAY

OUT

Special Pints of

ICE CREAM

THE PANTRY

GUNewd,
Wednesday, May 18, the Student

Ministerial association had a picnic
in Le[chworth park. The following
officers were elected for the coming
year: Charles Samuels, president;
Nelson Crowell, vice-president; Doro-
thy Pease, secretary; Paul Cauvell,
treasurer; and Stanley Soderberg,
program chairman.

The group was favored with several
selections by a male quartet. Warren
Ball gave a short devotional talk on
Christian conduct.

The newly elected officers of the
Spanish club are: Kenneth Dekker,
president; Everett Prentice, vice-presi-
dent; Betty Dilling, secretary; and
Tony Lombardi, treasurer.

Pre-Med club ofGcers for next year
will be Ed Neuhaus, president; War-
ren VanCampen, vice-president; H I
Speirs, chaplain; and Nona Merkell,
secretary-treasurer.

The Psychology club elected the
following officers for the coming
year: president, Robert Smith; vice-
president, Neil Arnold; secretary-
treasurer, David McDowell; and
chaplain, Arlene Werres.

In their last meeting at the rec-
reation hall, the French club elected

Douglas Silvernail, president; Joyce
Medland, vice-president; Marilyn
Phillips, secretary-treasurer; and Paul
Ellenberger, program chairman. Ping
pong was played for recreation, and
during the devotional period the
Bible was read in French.

IIC

Dorm Fund

Increases
The latest data on the new dorm

fund shows an encouraging increase
in class participation. The sopho-
mores are now in the lead having a
total of 91 participants with a tOtal
of;987.64. In second place are the
spirited freshman with a total of 54
students contributing 0519.85. The
juniors and seniors have also shown
their increasing interest by raising
their number of participants to 53
and 41 respectively, and their total
contributions to %541.95 and 0347.40
respectively. This brings the grand
total to date up to 32387.84.

MEATPRODUCE

FLA. ORANGES 8 LB. BAG. 68c

LETTUCE ICEBERG 2.25c

CALIF. POTATOES 10 LB.-59c

STRAWBERRIES QT. 49c

GRAPEFRUIT 8 LB. BAG 69c

SHURFINE SHORTENING No. 3-75c

PINK SALMON TALL CAN 49c

HERSHEYS COCOA LB. 35c

DE-LISH-US MILK TALL CAN 2.21c

NOODLES PKG. 19c

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE 3-20c

IVORY SOAP Med. 3 BARS 25c

IVORY SOAP 10 oz. 2 BARS 19c

CAMAY SOAP Reg. 3 for 25c

CAMAY SOAP Bath Size 2 for 23c

WEINERS

BACON Fancy Sliced

PERCH FILLETS

CHEESE, Mild

BACON SQS.

OXYDOL

DREFT

TIDE

JELLYDROPS

S. F. MARSHMALLOWS

S. F. COFFEE

S. F. CANDIED DILL STRIPS

S. F. SWEET PICKLES

S. F. DILL PICK-LES

LB. 47c

LB. 47c

LB. 33c

39c

27c

LG. PKG. 27c

LG. PKG. 27c

LG. PKG. 27c

LB. 23c

LB. 25c

LB. 48c

39c

39c

QT. 39c

TWO CANNED VEG BARGAINS

Happy Vale Crushed Golden Bantam Corn
and Rose Dale Peas *#44 (Aoice 2 no. 2 cans 25c




